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its operations from 3250 F Street, San Diego,
California 92102, to larger offices at 2950 Na-
tional Avenue, San Diego, California 92113, on
the first of September. Not only are the new
offices larger. The storage space for sample
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more commodious. This increased area enables
the Project staff to perform its functions far
more proficiently, particularly its processing
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are cordially invited to visit the Project's
new location at their convenience.
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those countries. He will return in the middle
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Locci is expected to depart at the end of Octo-
ber for Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Co-
lombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Venezuela to acquire
materials from those areas. He will return in
the middle of December. These two trips should
double the Project's supply of samples. As a
result, its usefulness as an educational re-
source facility will be enlarged significantly.
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BOOKS

300 SOCIAL SCIENCE

FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION
301.42 Weil, Pierre G.

Relaciones humanas entre los ninos, sus padres,
y sus maestros. Buenos Aires. Kapelusz, c1965.

221p. b/w. Tchr. Ref.
Glossary: p.vii-xi

A useful book o the psychology and human
relations relating to the interactions between
the family and the school. Written in easily
understandable, non-scientific terms. Humorous
black and white illustrations.

Order from 2,7 Price $2.00

WAR AND WARFARE
355.02 Halgvy, Dominique

Historia de las armas y de los soldados, tr.
by Josefina Martinez Alinari. Buenos Aires.
El Ateneo, c1964.
64p. col. illus. 4-6

A chronAogical study, from primitive to the
present time, on the various types of weapons
and clothi':.g used by soldiers. Descriptions of
famous battles are given. Illustrations are at-
tractive. Upper-grade boys would be especially
interested in this book.

Order from 2,7 Price $3.83

VISUAL AIDS-EDUCATION
371.33 Calder6n, Rodolfo Fernandez

Ayudas visuales, by Rodolfo Fernandez Calder6n
and Josg Oscar Ramirez Pgrez. San Salvador.
Ministerio de Educaci6n, Departamento de Educa-
ci6n Fundamental, c1966.

75p. b/w. Tchr. Ref.
Bibliography: p.75

A book of instructions for the construction
and utilization of visual aids. Useful for
teachers of all grades. Newsprint. Paperback.

Order from 2,7 Price not avail.

KINDERGARTEN; EDUCATION-CURRICULA
372.218 Hill, P. Smith

Programa de actividades de los jardines de
infantes. Buenos Aires. Kapelusz, c1960.
135p. b/w. Tchr. Ref.

Spanish translation of teacher's guide, A
Conduct Curriculum for the Kindergarten and
First Grade. Information on room environment,
pupil health standards, equipment, classroom
schedule, parents' associations, evaluating
techniques, and curriculum. Print is small
and difficult to read.

Order from 2,7 Price $2.25

SCIENCE
372.3 Beauchamp, Wilbur L.

Libro de ciencias (mi primer, mi segundo), tr.
by Alvaro Marin. Medellin. Bedout, c1961.

2bk. col. illus. 1-2

Two science textbooks written for first and
second grades and translated into Spanish. Eng-
lish title is Science Is Learning, by Scott,
Foresman. Illustrations are large and usad for
stimulating questions and discussions. Contains
teacher's guide for presenting the lessons, and
ideas for science activities. Paperback.

Order from 2,7 Price $2.95

SCIENCE
372.35 Bermejo, Jes6s

Lecturas predilectas, illus. by Tomgs Porto.
Bilbao. Cantgbrica, c1964.

65p. col. illus. J.H.
Glossary: p.65

A book containing the histories and legends
concerning gold, silver, cotton, doffee, tea,
and fire. A brief and interesting story is
given on each subject. Attractively illustrated.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $1.16

SCIENCE
372.35 Berreta, D.

La apasionante historia de los grandes in-
ventos, by D. Berretta and R. Costa. Barcelona.
Juvantud, c1967.
183p. col. illus. 4-7

372.35

-2-

2

Beautifully illustrated book on important
inventions from primitive to modern times. A
story accompanies each invention, making the
information more interesting. A table of in-
ventions according to chronological sequence
is given. Could be used as a reader in the
upper grades.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $3.84

SCIENCE
Guia de estudio de ciencias de la naturaleza.

Caracas. Co-Bo, n.d.
4bk. col. illus. 3-6 (Enseilanza Prgctica)

A set of workbooks which accompany the science
texts Ciencias de la Naturaleza. Workbook units
correlate with the text; therefore, the text
serves as a reference for answering questions.
Other workbook activities include small illustra-
tions for coloring, completion of statements,
and experiments.

Order from 2,7 Price $1.12-1.52
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(Book Material continued...)

300 SOCIAL SCIENCE

(Continued...)

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
372.4 Basurto, Carmen G.

Mi patria. Mgxico. Trillas, c1960
174p. col. illus. 3-4

A third-grade rcader containing stories,
plays, poems, solLgs, and review questions on
Mexican home life, schools, country, science,
and hygiene. Difficult words are defined on
the bottom of many pages and excellent sug-
gestions are given for each lesson, plus ideas
for supplementary activities.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.25

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
372.4 Espinos, Luis Perez

Libro quinto de lectura el nuevo sembrador.
Barcelona. La Escuela Nueva, n.d.

218p. b/w. col. illus. 5-6
Glossary: p.209-212

Reader suitable for fifth or sixth grade. Con-
tains short stories and poems on a variety of
subjects. Divided into four parts, each ending
with questions and assignments pertaining to
the preceding stories. The four parts include:
Relatos Variados, Cosas Interesantes, Historias,
Leyendas y Motivos de America.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $1.20

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
372.4 Mi hogar y mi pueblo. Costa Rica. Lehmann, n.d.

160p. col. illus. 2-3

Second-grade reader. Also could be used for
grade 3. Subject matter would make it suitable
for social science classes. Attractively and
simply illustrated. Paperback.

Order from 2,7 Price $.72

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS; PENMANSHIP
372.4 Amanecer texto de lecture y escritura.

Santiago. Santillana, c1969.
128p. col. illus. K7-1 (El Arbol Alegre)

A book for the teaching of beginning reading
and writing. The first part of the book is de-
voted to the acquisition of pre-reading skills,
i.e., same-different classifications, left-to-
right progressions, dot-to-dot exercises, etc.
Book does not introduce cursive writing. The
printing exercises are presented on graph paper
backgrounds in order to emphasize size and spac-
ing. Could be followed by Amanecer, Cuaderno de
Escritura. Paperback.

Order from 2,7 Price $1.50

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
372.4 Campillo Cuautli, Hgctor

Mi libro de letras. Mgxico. Fernandez, c1970.
16p. b/w. K-1 (Didactik6n)

An alphabet book consisting of letter cards
to be completed, colored, and cut out for use
in various games. The first card in each letter
group is complete, containing a letter, a cor-
responding picture, and the name of the pictured
item. Other cards are done very lightly with
dotted lines. Child is to trace the lines and
color the pictures. After cards are cut apart,
they may be used for alphabet games or for
forming words and phrases. Paperback.

Order from 7,9 Price not avail.

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
372.4 Farolito, libro de lecture inicial.

Madrid. Edilux, c1966.
112p. col. illus. 1

Reader. Presents the vowels first. Words
are introduced in manuscript and cursive.
Added feature offers pictures in sequence
for practice in oral expression. Illustra-
tions are taken from well-known fairytales.
Many phonics activities.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $.85

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
372.4 Gemez F., Daniel

Afio 2,000, lectures para 40 grado. Caracas.
Colegial Bolivariana, c1969.
186p. col. illus. 4-5

372.4

-3_

3

A reader centered around Pablito, a fourth-
grade student who lives in the year 2,000. The
text informs the reader what school and home
life would be like in that future year. Story
activities include defining vocabulary, recall,
describing particular story incidents, and
drawing. Text has an up-to-date format.

Order from 2,7 Price $1.98

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
Pgrez Espinos, Luis
Libro pre-primario de lecture. Barcelona. La

Escuela Nueva, n.d.
2bk. b/w. 1 (Catedral)

Pre-primary reader with accompanying workbook.
Introduces 79 words, adding no more than three
per page. Belongs to a series of six reading
books and their corresponding workbooks. Paper-
back.

Order from 1,2,7 'Price $.60 ea.
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(Book materials continued...)

300 SOCIAL SCIENCE

(Continued...)

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS

372.4 Torres, Gregorio Quintero
Mgtodo onomatopgyico. Mgxico. Patria, c1969.

3bk. col. illus. 1-2

Three paperback readers written for first
grade. First reader describes method (imitating
a related sound from nature to introduce a letter
and first semester's reading lessnns. Second
reader has the first and second semester's read-
ing lessons, and third reader serves as a review.
Print is easy to read; second reader has some
cursive.

Order from 7,9 Price $.25-.50 ea.

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
372.412 Aguayo, Alfredo M.

Libro primero de lecture. Barcelona. Cultural
Centroamericana, n.d.
114p. col. illus. 1-2 (Nacional de Libros
de Lecture)

A first-grade reading textbook. Could be used in
second grade also. Begins with vowels, syllables,
and single words; then progresses to phrases, sen-
tences, and stories. Separation between storieL, is
somewhat unclear, i.e., no heading. Type is often
awkwardly arranged to accommodate illustrations.
Mediocre illustrations. Poor quality cover.

Order from 1,2 Price $1.20

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS

372.412 Blazquez V., J.
Aurora, libro primerc. Madrid. Aurora, c1961.
48p. col. illus. 1-2 (Textos dE Ensefianza

Primaria)

First-grade reading textbook. Letters, letter
combinations, and words being emphasized are
shown in red. Presents vowels, syllables, words,
sentences, and short stories. No emphasis
made on capital letters until the end of the
book, although punctuation is used throughout.
Attractively illustrated.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $.85

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS

372.412 Grandes glbumes infantiles.
PB Buenos Aires. Sigmar, c1969.

2bk. col. illus. K-2

A set of two beautifully illustrated alpha-
bet. books. Paperback. Includes:

1. A B C de la naturaleza: animales, flores,
frutas

2. A B C de los animales

Order from 2,7 Price $.34 ea.

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
372.412 Aprende el A B C coloreando.

PB Bilbao. Vasco Americana, c1963.
unp. col. illus. K-1

A coloring book for learning the alphabet.
Each page contains letters with corresponding
items beginning with each letter. Thez.e are
duplicates of each page, one in color and the
other in black and white, to be colored by the
child. Some pages are not in correct alphabe-
tical orders

Order from 1,2,7 Price $.50

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS; PENMANSHIP.

372.412 Basurto, Carmen G.
Mis primeras letras. Mgxico. Trillas, c1959.
107p. col. illus. 1-3

A small reading and writing textbook. Employs
onomatopoeic method for teaching letter sounds.
Teacaer instructions given at bottom of each
page in first part of book. Further suggestions
given at end of book. Book is divided into five
parts: Primera Parte-oral reading and cursive
writing; Segunda Parte-syllable and word pronun-
ciation, oral and silent reading and writing ex-
ercises; Tercera Parte-oral reading and punctua-
tion usage; Cuarta Parte-reading; Quinta Parte-
handicraft. Tests are given throughout book.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.95

-SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
372.412.E1 'A b c.'

Barcelona. Roma, n.d.
4bk. col. illus. K-1 (Abecedarios 'Pega-Fiy')

-4-

A set of four alphabet books, each on a dif-
ferent topic, with punch-out pictures to be
applied next to the appropriate letters. Pic-
tures are charming, but somewhat small for
manipulation by small children. Also, it is
difficult to remove the protective covering
from the adhesive on the back of the pictures.
Includes:

1. El 'ABC' de los animales
2. El 'ABC' del circo
3. El 'ABC' de las ayes
4. El 'ABC' del mar

Order from 1,2,7 Price $.40
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(Book materials continued...)

300 SOCIAL SCIENCE

(Continued...)

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
372.412 Villafranca R., Augusto

Escuela y hogar, 7a ed. Tegucigalpa. Ca1der6n,
c1963.

94p. col. illus. 3-4 (Libreria Molino)

Third-grade reading textbook. Contains assorted
poems, legends, fables, and short stories. Sup-
plementary reader. Contains no assignments or
tests of comprehension. Mediocre illustrations
of inconsistent quality. Newsprint. Poor quality
paperback.

Order from 2,7 Price $.75

CRAYON DRAWING
372.5 Alba, Manuel

Pinto y aprendo, by Manuel Alba and Luis
Gonzglez. Mgxico. Ferngndez, c1970.

unp. b/w. K-1 (Didactikrin)

A set of small coloring books, each on a
different topic. Includes:

1. Los Servidores Priblicos
2. Los Animales
3. Jardin de Niiios
4. Las Estacicaes
5. El Hogar
6. Flores y Frutas

Order from 7,9 Price $1.16 ea.

PENMANSHIP
372.51 Cuaderno de caligrafia.

Madrid. La Escuela Nueva, n.d.
6bk. b/w. 1-6 (Sembrador)

A set of six handwriting workbooks. The first
book introduces initial strokes, shapes, and
letters, utilizing graph paper to insure correct
size and spacing of letters. The other books con-
centrate solely upon cursive writing. Could be
used for review and practice at all grade levels.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $.30 ea.

CHILDREN'S POETRY
372.6 Maguifia Cuevo, Teofilo

Poesia para ninos. N.p. N. pub., n.d.
184p. col. illus. 1-4

A collection of children's poems on a variety
of subjects. Illustrated throughout. Paperback.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.06 -5-
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CHILDREN'S POETRY; SHORT STORIES
372.6 Soler, Carola
PB El pgjaro pinto y otras cosas. Madrid. Aguilar,

c1970.
unp. col. illus. 103 (Globo de Colores-Libros
para Mirar)

A collection of assorted children's poems and
short stories. Charming illustrations on all
pages. Spain-oriented.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $3.20

CHILDREN'S POETRY
372.6 Vega, Blanca de la

Antologla de la poesla infantil. Argentina.
Kapelusz, c1954.
425p. K-J.H.
Bibliography: p.417-425

372.6

A collection of children's poems for ages 4
through 14. Grouped according to level.
Assorted subjects.

Order from 2,7 Price $3.40

HANDWRITING
Colecciiin Coquito.
Madrid. Susaeta, c1965.
32p. ea. b/w. K-3

A set of 12 workbooks for teaching writing.
Begins with the development of the skills of
observation and imitation, and training the
muscles by means of tracing pictures made up
of curved and straight lines. Writing is pre-
sented first in letters, then words, and finally
in phrases. Emphasis seems to be upon cursive
writing.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $.17 ea.

PENMANSHIP
372.6 Amanecer, cuaderno de escritura.

Santiago. Santillana, c1968.
96p. 2-3 (El Arbol Alegre)

-5-

5

Writing workbook. Presents many grammar rules
as well as writing skills. Introduces cursive
writing emphasizing similarity to printing
rather than differences. Some of the printing
examples have words too closely spaced. Can
follow Amanecer, Texto de Lectura. Paperback.

Order from 2,7 Price $1.00
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300 SOCIAL SCIENCE

(Continued...)

PENMANSHIP
372.6 Lecciones de escritura para los afios de la

primaria. Chicago. A.N. Palmer, c1950.
7Ip. b/w. Tchr. Ref.

Adaptation of the Palmer method. Particularly
useful for teachers of grades 2 through 6. Paper-
back booklet.

See above Price $.52

GRAMMAR
372.61 Huerta, Delfina

Mi primera grammgtica. Mgxico. Trillas,
c1967.
121p. b/w. 3-6

372.61

Spanish grammar text written for third- and
fourth-graie Mexican pupils. Each lesson has
five parts: grammatical concept is explained,
illustrated, modeled; seatwork exercises are
provided; and at the end of several lessons e-
review is given. Good text for third- to
si,th-grade pupils who are in a Spanish-English
Lilingual program. High quality paper.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.95

GRAMMAR
Tamboril.

Madrid. Brufio, n.d.
122p. col. illus. 2-3

Spanish grammar textbook. Contains numerous
activities on a variety of subjects. Attractively
illustrated. Paperback. A corresponding teacher
guide and a workbook also available.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $1.68

STORYTELLING
372.64 Delabesse, Thelma Volikman

PB El grbol chico, tr. by A-C.R.; illus. by Silvie
Seliz. Madrid. Aguilar, c1968.
unp. col. illus. 1-3

Beautifully illustrated picture storybook writ-
ten for primary grade pupils. Story is about a
little tree who wants to see the world. He up-
roots himself and begins his travelling adven-
tures.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $4.00

VOL. 2 NO. 2

ANIMALS-STORIES
372.64 Serie multicolor.
PB Bilbao. Vasco Americana, c1964.

3bk. col. illus. K-2

Collection of three books, each containing
two amusing animal stories. Beautifully il-
lustrated on all pages. Includes:

1. La Granja de los Animales
El Trer de los Animales

2. El Barco de los Animales
El Avi6n de los Animales

3. Los Juegos de los Animales
La Escuela de los Animales

Order from 1,2,7 Price $3.00 ea.

CHILDREN'S PLAYS
372.66 Berdiales, German

Teatro c6mico pare los nifios. Buenos Aires.
Kapelusz, c1966.

171p. b/w. 4-6

A collection of amusing short plays, mono-
logues, and dialogues written for upper
elementary pupils.

Order from 2,7 Price $2.08

CHILDREN'S PLAYS
372.66 Morbelli, Lilia

Teatro para mis nifios. Buenos Aires. Victor
Ler6, c1965.

110p. b/w. 2-5

372.7

-6-

6

Twenty short plays written fo- second- to
fifth-grade pupils. One fourth ot the plays
are regional (Argentina), the /emaining three
fourths include magic, animals, and people.
Dialogues are short and easy to learn. Good
resource book.

Order from 2,7 Price $2.50

MATHEMATICS-ELEMENTARY
RodrIguez, O. Pascual

Curso de matemgticas para 30 y 40 grados.
Madrid. Ensefianza, n.d.

219p. col. illus. 3-6

A comprehensive mathematics text for grades
3-4. Would probably be useful through grade 6.
Paperback.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $2.24
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(Continued...)

ARITHMETIC
372.72 de la Roca, Elia Milg

Matemgtica. Caracas. Co-Bo, n.d.
5bk. col. illus. 1-6

Math series for elementary grades presented
as a workbook. Kindergarten text has excellent
activities for working with sets. First to fifth
grade offers creative math activities but the
texts in general are advanced. Good resource
series for a school's professional library.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.65-3.00

ARITHMETIC
372.72 Lechuga, Rosaura

Aritmgtica infantil y nociones de geometria,
III afio, 2a ed. Mgxico. Patria, c1966.

166p. b/w. 3-4

A third-grade arithmetic textbook. Useful
through fourth grade also. Teaches concepts of:
numeration, addition, subtraction, multiplica-
tion, division, fractions, decimal system, time,
and geometry. Newsprint. Paperback.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.95

ARITHMETIC
372.72 Matemgtica moderna (libro primero, libro

segundo).
Morristown, New Jersey. Silver Burdett

Co., c1964.
144p. ea. col. illus. 1-3 (Matemgtica
Moderna)

A set of two mathematics workbooks for grades
12. Could probably be used for grade 3 also.
Based on principles of modern math. Attractively
illustrated. Utilizes American measurements and
money.

See above Price $2.08 ea.

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS; SOCIAL SCIENCE
372.8 Sandoval Valdivia, Elba

Educacian moral, civica y social, by Elba
Sandoval Valdivia, Marina Lgpez de Pgrez,
Bernarda Pifieda de Alemgn, and Hildebrando
Martinica Gonzglez; 2a ed. rev. Nicaragua.
Recalde, c1969.

129p. col. illus. 1-5

A book stressing moral, civic, and social
rights and responsibilities. Divided into three
sections for grades 1-3, but could probably be
used through grade 5. Each year is subdivided
into four units with each unit followed by re-
view, exercises, and vocabulary. Units are
concise. Would be useful for social science.
Attractively illustrated. Paperback.

Order from 2,7 Price $.91

VOL. 2 NO. 2
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SOCIAL STUDIES
372.83 Marin, Rosa Cabrero

Imggenes y palabras, by Rosa Marin Cabrero,
Maria Jesus Cebrizn Anaut, and Josefa M. Dominguez
Estevez. Madrid. Magisterio Espanol, c1967.

2bk. col. illus. 1-2

First- and second-grade texts for social stu-
dies. Teacher's guide is available. First-grade
text centers around the pupil, his family, and
his community. Short sentences accompany out-
standing illustrations. Second-grade text builds
the pupil's vocabulary and develops concepts in
areas of geography and science.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $.75 10
$1.00 2°

GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY
372.89 Fort, Concepciiin

Geografia e historia, by Concepci6n Fort,
Asunci6n Goy, and Elena Recansens. Barcelona.
Teide, c1967.
63p. col. illus. 5-6 (Obras Basicas de

Forwaci6n Cultural)

372.89

-7-

Good resource book for locating information on
Spair's geography or history. Each chapter pre-
sents brief information, important facts to
remember, and questions to answer. Illustrations
are good. Reading level is sixth grade.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $2.25

HISTORY
Colecciiin Strong.

PB Barcelona. Argos, c1968.
8bk. col. illus. 4-6

A collection of eight paperback picture books
pertaining to colorful historical characters.
Attractively illustrated on all pages. Each
booklet contains a large centerfold picture.
Would particularly appeal to boys. Varied
sizes of print have been utilized. Included
are:

1. Buffalo Bill
2. Sitting Bull
3. Indios y Cow-boys
4. Los Pioneros de Kentucky
5. El Pirata Morgan
6. Barbanegra
7. Francis Drake
8. Caballo Loco

Order from 1,2,7 Price $.48 ea.
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(Book materials continued...)

400 LANGUAGE ARTS

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
460 Asor, Kercedes

Cuentos Betis. Barcelona. Betis, c1969.
5 bk. col. illus. 1-3

A co1le7:tion of stories about a brother and
sister, Tian and Mariluz, and their adventures
wi:h animals, particularly their pet dog and
cat, Peluso and Mizifuf. The stories stress
]ove and good treatment toward animals. Beauti-
fully illustrated. Includes:

1. El Amigo Peluso
2. Mizifuf Entra en Escena
3. Tian y Peluso Van de Pesca
4. In preparation: Aventura de Tian y Peluso
5. Tian y Peluso Van a Esquiar

Order from 1,2,7 Price $1.50 ea.

SPANISH LANGUAGE-ETYMOLOGY
462 Mateos M., Agustin

Compendio de etimologias greco-latinas
del espafiol, 3a ed. Mgxico Esfinge, c1966.

408p. Coll.

Compendium of Greek and Latin etymologies of
the Spanish language. Complete study of both
Greek and Latin morphology, prosody, paradigms,
and, to some extent, syntax. Alphabetical index
very useful for quick reference. Paperback,
fair quality paper, good print. Suitable for
advanced students of the language, teachers.
Workbook available.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $2.39

SPANISH LANGUAGE-DICTIONARIES
463 Diccionario del lenguaje usual.

Madrid. Santillana, c1969.
758p. H.S.-Coll. (El Arbol Alegre)

Or_standing Spanish language dictionary of
words in common use that may present some dif-
ficulty. For each entry: part of speech, defi-
nition(s), examples, family of words, synonyms,
antonyms, orthographic changes, words easily
mistaken, etc. Hardback, fine quality paper
and print. Useful for high school and college
libraries and classroom reference sections.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $4.80

SPANISH LANGUAGE-GRAMMAR
468.2 Castro Dgvila, Josg Luis

Manual prgctico de gramgtica espafiola, 10a ed.
Mgxico. Herrero, c1969.

366p. J.H.-H.S.

Combination Spanish grammar text-workbook
for use in junior high schools. Covers areas of
pronunciation, parts of speech, composition,
oral reading, writing exercises, reading compre-
hension, recitation. Poor quality paper, print
generally clear.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.50

SPANISH LANGUAGE-COMPOSITION
468.282 Afiorga Larralde, Joaquin

Composici6n, rev. ed. Madrid. La Escuela
Nueva, c1967.

514p. H.S. (Libros Escolares)

468.4

468.6

-8-

Paperback textbook for high school and
commercial courses covering fundamentals of
language, grammar, commercial correspondence,
and various types of writing. Contains 154
lessons, graded in such a way as to cover
three years. Four appendices give valuable ad-
vice and directions. Good quality paper, print-
ing clear and easy to read. Library does not
have workbook published by same author to ac-
company text.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $2.00

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
Soler, Carola
El pgjaro de nieve. Madrid. Aguilar, c1970.
147p. col. illus. 3-4 (Globo de Colores)

Collection of short stories, poems, and
plays written for third and fourth grade.
Poems contain rhyming verses which would
be found enjoyable by children. Fables,
written in large print, are well told and
easy for a third-grade pupil to read.

Order from 1,2,7 Price not avail.

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
Sgnchez Murgufa, Felipe

Literatura espafiola, tercer curso (cuaderno
de trabajo), 10a ed. Mgxico. Fesava, c1969.
327p. J.H.

Paperback text-workbook. Third volume of a
three-voltima series on language and literature
for junior high school. Develops the program
for third-year secondary students in the form
of exercises based on accompanying text. Divided
into eight units, it covers the subject from the
beginnings to the generation of '98. Brief con-
sideration given to Mexican literature. Review
after each unit. Fair quality newsprint, print
generally clear.

Order from 7,9 Price not avail.
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(Book materials continued...)

500-PURE SCIENCE

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC; SECRETARIES
511.8 Mejores Secretarlas

Mgtodos abreviados de matemIticas para uso
en la oficina, tr. by Leticia Damm Gorostieta.
Mgxico. Herrero Hnos., c1969.

56p. col. illus. Sec. (Mejores Secretarias)

Booklet translated from the English version,
Short Cuts in Business Math. Divided into
two sections dealing primarily with simplified
basic math: addition, subtraction, multiplica-
tion, division, and percentages, discounts,
interest, and proportions. Suitable as sup-
plementary text in a business education math
course, grades 10-12. Soft cover. Eleven-
booklet series.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.60

ANALYTTC GEOMETRY
516 Murdoch, D.C.

Geometria analitica'con vectores y matrices.
Original English title: analytic geometry. Tr.
by Romeo Espana Valenzuela; rev. ed. Mgxico.
Limusa-Wiley, c1968.

304p. b/w. Coll.

This text is college level material, ranging
from coordinate geometry to vector spaces in
multidimensional systems. Text may be suitable
for students taking advanced courses in high
school for college credit or as reference book
for interested students. Book is hardbound,
overall quality good.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.60

PHYSICS
530 Hill, Faith Fich
WB Fisica, fundamentos y fronteras. English title:

physics, fundamentals and frontiers, by Faith
Fich Hill and Robert Stollberg; tr. by Mgiio J.
Velasco H. Mgxico. Publicaciones Cultural, n.d.

I69p. H.S.

Hardback text and paperback workbook. Text
divided into seven main units: (1) Force and
Movement - Matter and Energy, (2) Forces and
Machines, (3) Molecules and Thermal Energy,
(4) Wave Movement, (5) Electricity and Magnet-
ism, (6) Electronics, (7) Rays and Radiation.
Discussions are supplemented with sample prob-
lems. End of each section contains self-tests
as well as numerous problems. Also contains
workbook which may be used as a supplementary
textbook for laboratory experiments. Index
makes coordination with other texts simple,
The 49 experiments it contains are sufficient
for most physics courses. In addition, experi-
ments include all information needed by student.
Appendix includes scientific notation, signifi-
cant digits, graphing, error analysis, and
metric system.

Order from 7,9 Price $7.50 text
$2.00 workbook

ANTHROPOLOGY; PALEONTOLOGY
572 Schenk, Gustav

El hombre: su pasado, su presente, su futuro,
tr. by Jose Anzar LOpez. Barcelona. Daimon, c1963.
256p. b/w. col. illus. H.S.-Coll. (Biblioteca
Ilustrada Daimon)

Hardback. MagLificently illustrated text, trac-
ing the development of man from the earliest
traces through the present, with speculation as
to the course this development will take in the
future. An outstanding volume. Alphabetical index
and index of illustrations on appendix. Suggested
for high school and college students.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $3.33

ANTHROPOLOGY
572 Seminario de Integracign Social Guatemalteca.

Los pueblos del algo de Atitlgn. Guatemala.
Tipografia Nacional, c1968.
340p. maps Coll.

572
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Paperback. The result of a joint effort of the
Department of Anthropology of the University of
Chicago and the Guatemalan Seminar on Social In-
tegration to determine the most important changes
produced during the last 30 years in the social
structure of the native towns around Lake Atitlgn.
A series of studies by various researchers. Fine
quality paper and print. Suitable for anthropology
majors.

Order from 2,7 Price not avail.

ANTHROPOLOGY
Wille, Maria Eugenia Bozzoli de
Localidades indigenas Costarricenes: 1960-1968.

Costa Rica. Universidad de Costa Rica, c1969.
82p. b/w. Coll. (Miscelgneas)

Paperback. Sociological-anthropological survey
of the seven areas where aboriginal Costa Ricans
are still to be found. Purpose of the study is
to: (1) collect data on the way of life of these
people that is fast disappearing; (2) provide
materials for the study of cultural change
brought about by opening their lands to develop-
ment and exploitation. Good quality paper and
print. Interest limited to specialists in field
of anthropology and sociology.

Order from 2,7 Price $.85



(Book materials continued...)

600-TECHNOLOGY

NAVIGATION
623.89 Kervern, Carlos

La navigacign a travgs de los siglos. Bilbao.
Viscaina, c1964.
93p. col. illus. J.H.

A concise history of navigation, from its ori-
gin through the advent of the atomic submarine.
Attractive illustrations on all pages.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $3.17

DOMESTIC ANIMALS
636 Garcia Aparisi, Manuel

Zootecnia menor. Madrid. Magisterio Espafiol,
c1968.

32p. col. illus. 4-6

An easy to read leaflet on barnyard animals
such as chickens, ducks, turkeys, rabbits, and
bees. Information regarding the animals' uses,
biology, and reproduction is offered. Good re-
source book for a social science unit.

Order from 2,2,7 Price $.75

BUSINESS ORGANIZATION; SECRETARIES
651.374 Mejores Secretarias

Modernizacign del trabajo de la secretaria,
tr. by Patricio Escalante Guerra. Mexico.
Herrero Hnos., c1969.

61p. col. illus. Sec. (Mejores Secretarias)

A pamphlet translated from.the English version,
Streamlining the Secretary's Workload. Suggestions
for improving and increasing efficiency in the
modern office. Suitable as supplementary or ref-
erence material in business education, grades 10-
12. Limited but adequate illustrations. Soft cov-
er. Eleven booklets in series.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.60

RECORDS MANAGEMENT-FILING SYSTEMS
651.53 Mejores Secretarias

Archivamiento rgpido, localizacign y perse-
guidores, tr. by Patricio Escalante Guerra.
Mexico. Herrero Hnos., c1969.

64p. col. illus. Sec. (Mejores Secretarias)

A pamphlet translated from the English version,
Fast Filing, Finding and Follow-Up. Shortcuts
and suggestions for improving filing systens in
an office. Suitable as supplementary or reference
material in business education, grades 10-12.
Adequate illustrations. Soft cover. Eleven book-
lets in series.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.60
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ACCOUNTING; SECRETARIES
652.3 Mejores Secretarias

Contabilidad elemental para la secretaria, tr.
by Patricio Escalante Guerra. Mexico. Herrero
Hnos., c1969.

63p. col. illus. Sec. (Mejores Secretarias)

657.3

658.

3142
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Booklet translated from the English version,
Accounting ABC's for Secretaries. Organized
into two sections: theory and practice. Simple
language for the inexperienced accountant.
Suitable for a one-semester business education
course in elementary accounting, grades 10-12.
Eleven booklets in series.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.60

TYPEWRITING
Mejores Secretarias

Simplificacign de los trabajos dificiles de
mecanografia, tr. by Leticia Damm Gorostieta.
Mexico. Herrero Hnos., c1969.

56p. col. illus. Sec. (Mejores Secretarias)

Booklet translated from the English version,
Tough Typing Assignments Made Easy. Seven
sections dealing with difficult typing tasks
encountered by the secretary. Suitable as a
supplementary text for an intermediate or ad-
vanced one-semester typing course in business
education, grades 10-12. Soft cover. Eleven
booklet series.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.60

PERSONNEL ORIENTATION; SECRETARIES
Mejores Secretarias

El desarollo del aplomo y la personalidae de
la secretaria, tr. by Leticia Damm Gorostieta.
Mexico. Herrero Hnos., c1969.

61p. col. illus. Sec. (Mejores Secretarias)

Booklet translated fran the English version,
How to Develop Secretarial Poise and Personality.
Two sections, one containing helpful hints on
improving poise and the other on evaluation of
own personality and suggestions to improve it.
Suitable as a supplementary or resource booklet
in a business education course in secretarial
training, grades 10-12. Soft cover. Eleven

booklet series.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.60
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(Book materials continued...)

700-THE ARTS

ART-HISTORY
709 Velasco D., Jestis Manuel

Educaci6n artistica. Caracas. La Salle,
c1967.
47p. b/w. col. illus. Sec.

Handsomely illustrated large format paperback
text for art education in secondary schools.
Deals with four principal topics: composition,
architecture, sculpture, and painting, giving
each a complete historical treatment as repre-
sented in both the Old World and the New up to
the present. Each section has final summary
and study guide with activities. Excellent use
of illustrations, charts, summaries. Fine
quality paper and print.

Order from 2,7 Price $5.16

CRAYON DRAWING
741.23 Dibujos y colores.

PB Mgxico. Fernandez, n.d.
unp. col. illus. K (Desfile)

A coloring book containing pages with colored
pictures and duplicate pages to be colored by the
child. The bottom of each page contains a picture
of an animal family.

Order from 7,9 Price $.50

CRAYON DRAWING
741.23 El pequeño pintor.
PB Bilbao. Vasco Americana, c1968.

unp. b/w. K-1

A coloring book of pictures only, no captions.
Some pages consist of scenes or pictures related
to one another, while others merely contain
assorted pictures.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $1.75

PAINTING-FRANCE; BIOGRAPHY-GAUGIN
759.944 Cogniat, Raymond

Gauguin, tr. by Marcela C. de Mestre and
Manuela S. de Falabella. Buenos Aires. Victor
Lerg, c1958.

96p. col. illus. Sec. (Ars Mundi)

Small hardback volume combining bioi:raphy
of artist with 58 plates of his paintings.
Index of illustrations at end of book. Color
reproductions beautifully done. Suitable for
art reference section of high school or col-
lege library.

Order from 2,7 Price $2.88

780.01
MUSIC

Onnen, Frank
Enciclopgdia de la m6sica. Original Dutch

title: elseviers enciclopedie van de muziek.
Tr. by Eduardo RincOn. Madrid. Afrodisio Aguado,
c1967.

315p. b/w. H.S.-Coll. (Enciclopgdias Afro-
disio Aguado)

Small hardback volume, first fo
Small hardback volume, first of five-volume

series. Spanish version has added number of
articles of Spanish interest, particularly as-
pects of folkloric music proper to country. Fine
photographic plates. Fair quality paper and
print. Useful as reference work for high school
and college students.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $3.66

CIRCUS
791.3 A. J. M.
PB El circo. Madrid. Aguilar, c1968.

unp. col. illus. 1-3 (Globo de Colores-Libros
para Mirar)

A beautifully illustrated circus story. The
Molinete brothers apply for work with the cir-
cus and, to prove themselves, perform magical
tricks by means of three color rings, red, yel-
low, and blue, which combine to produce all
colors. A useful book for teaching color con-
cepts, for by means of the magic rings, dif-
ferent-colored monkeys emerge from a black
crocodile's mouth, leopards are changed into
brightly striped tigers, and bear cubs change
color. Emphasis is on color changes resulting
from the rings.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $2.80

PUZZLES AND PUZZLE GAMES
793.73 Actividades, juegos, pasatiempos, 4a ed.

Mgxico. Fernandez, c1970.
3bk. b/w. 1-2

Series of three activity workbooks involving
sequence number drawing, completion of drawings,
and following written directions. Tizles are:

1. Rik y Rat
2. Ji-Ra-Fa
3. Juegolandia

Order from 7,9 Price $.35 ea.
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800 LITERATURE

LITERATURE
800 Lapesa Melgar. Rafael

Introducc55n a los estudios literarios.
Salamanca. Anaya, c1968.
207p. Sec.- Coll. (Temas y Estudios)

Paperback. General introduction to study of
literature. Covers such subjects as art and
literature, literary terminology, figures of
speech, style, literary genres, versification,
etc. For bilingual senior high school students,
advanced high school and college students of
Spanish literature.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.75

RELIGION IN LITERATURE
800 Valmiki

Ramayana, tr. and prologue by Emilio Gasc6
Contell. Mgxico. Ateneo, c1970.
22Ip. Coll. (Obras Inmortales)

Paperback. From the Obras Inmortales series.
Spanish version with introduction by Emilio
Gasc6 Contell. Legend and exploits of Rama,
prince, seventh of nine re-incarnations of
god Vishnu. Useful for college course in
Oriental religions or comparative religion.
Language unusual and rather difficult.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.36

POETRY
808.81 Grosso, Juan Bautista

Paleta infantil. Buenos Aires. Kapelusz, c1945.
76p. col. illus. K-3

A collection of assorted children's poems to
be recited aloud.

Order from 2,7 Price $3.25

SONGS-POPULAR SONGS-AMERICAN; SONGS-SPAIN
808.814 Rives[sic], Francisco

Canciones populares de Es1;afia y Amgrica.
Madrid. Santillana, c1969.

125p. col. illus. J.H.-H.S. (Mar Adentro)

Hardback. Collection of popular songs of Spain
and America. Lyrics, tune, and background infor-
mation are given for each song. Excellent illus-
trations.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $3.15
-12

8(
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FICTION-ANIMALS
808.839 Guillot, Reng

Cinco rugidos de fieras, illus. by Paul Durand.
Bilbao. Laida, c1969.

78p. col. illus. 6-9 (Prestigio)

Book is beautifully illustrated with brilliant
colors. Available in a bound book container. The
five stories are centered around wild animals.
Its contents would appeal to sixth-grade or
junior high boys. Suitable for reference or rec-
reational reading.

Order from 7,9 Price $4.95

LITERATURE-HISTORY AND CRITICISM
809 Correa Caldergn, E.

Cgmo se comenta un texto literario, by
E. Correa Caldergn and F. Lgzaro Carreter.
Salamanca. Anaya, c1966.
199p. H.S.-Coll. (Tema y Estudios)

Paperback. Introduction to literary criticism
and critical analysis as applied to a literary
text. Written originally for high school stu-
dents. Present volume has added an appendix.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.75

AMERICAN LITERATURE
810 Irving, Washington

Cuentos de la Alhambra, tr. by Fernando Serrano
Valverde. Barcelona. Ramiin Sopena, c1967.

300p. H.S. (Biblioteca Sopena)

Paperback. Spanish language version of Irving's
Tales of the Alhambra. Newsprint. Small print.
Personal impressions, titles gleaned from inhabit-
ants of Sevilla and Granada or from readings by
the author during his stay in Andalucia in the
spring of 1829. The translation preserves the
smooth, delightful grace of Irving's prose. Suit-
able for high school stue.ents.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $.80

DRAMA
812 Willipmc, Tennessee

Teatro 1, tr. by Legn Mirlas; 6a ed.
Buenos Aires. Losada, c1951.
254p. H.S.-Coll. (Gran Teatro del Mundo)

-12-
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Paperback. Spanish language version of three
Tennessee Williams plays: A Streetcar Named
Desire, The Glass Menagerie, Summer and Smoke.
Suitable for bilingual senior high school and
college students of theatre arts and American
literature.

Library has: Teatro 1
Teatro 2

Order from 2,7 Price $3.46
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(Book materials continued...)

800-LITERATURE

DRAMA
812 Williams, Tennessee

Teatro 2, tr. by Manuel Barberg. Buenos
Aires. Losada, c1966.

254p. H.S.-Coll. (Gran Teatro del Mundo)

Paperback. Spanish language version of the
Tennessee Williams plays: The Night of the
Iguana, Something Unspoken, Suddenly Last
Summer, Period of Adjustment. Suitable for
bilingual senior high school and college
students of theatre arts and American Lit-
erature.

Library has: Teatro 1
Teatro 2

Order from 7,9 Price $3.16

4.00

AMERICAN FICTION
813 Biddle, Cordelia Drexel

El mgs feliz millonario, Spanish version by
Juan Catalg Blanco. Valencia. Gaisa, c1968.
49p. col. illus. J.H. (Pellculas Famosas)

Spanish adaptation of Walt Disney's movie
The Happiest Millionaire. Attractively il-
lustrated with photographs from Walt Disney
Studios. Supplementary reading material.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $1.75

PICTION
813 Clemens, Samuel L.

Tom Sawyer detective
60p. col. illus. 4-6

A short variatiln of
Ideal read-aloud book.

Order from 1,2,7

Bilbao. Fher, c1969.
(Libros Inmortales)

the c/assic Tom Sawyer.
Expressive illustrations.

Price $1.50

ENGLISH LITERATURE
820 Scott, Walter

Quintin Durward. Barcelona. Bruguera, c1970.
556p. H.S. (Millonarios del Libro)

Paperback. Castilian Spanish version of Quentin
Durward. Work is complete, unabridged, without
adaptations or modifications. Suitable for senior
high school bilingual students, as well as for
English literature classes conducted in Spanish.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $1.30

FICTION
853 Ferretti, Annamaria

Robi y el collar etrusco. Original Italian
title: Robi e la collana etrusca. Tr. by
Montserrat Guasch. Barcelona. Molino, c1956.

158p. col. illus. J.H. (Violeta)

853

853
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Hardback. Novel for girls centered upon the ad-
ventures of Robi as she accompanies her archeolo-
gist-aunt to Castiglione, site of an ancient
Etruscan dig. The aura of mystery and excitement
surrounding an exciting find, attempts to make off
with the treasure, and newfound friendships all
add up to thrilling reading for junior high
school age girls. Strong binding, good quality,
large clear print.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $2.08

FICTION
Guarnieri, Rossana

La joven intgrprete. Original Italian title:
allo? ici l'interprgte. Tr. by Montserrat Guasch.
Barcelona. Molino, c1967.

141p. col. illus. J.H. (Violeta)

Hardback. Novel about teenage Italian girl's ad-
ventures at a Swiss boarding school for interpre-
ters. Unexpectedly she is thrown into a situation
where she is given a foretaste of her future pro-
fession and the strange and varied people and ex-
periences it will involve. Warmly written, it
should prove compelling reading for junior high
school girls. Sturdy binding, good quality paper,
large clear print.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $2.00

FICTION
Mignucci, Elena

Un jardin para Maura. Original Italian title:
un giardino per Maura. Tr. by E. Riambau. Barce-
lona. Molino, c1967.

170p. col. illus. H.S. (Violeta)

Hardback. Novel about young girl's awakening to
a social awareness of problems of people around
her and her efforts, against insurmountable odds,
to do something to ameliorate the situation. Good
example of what courage and persistence, even in a
teenager, can accomplish in today's world. Durable
binding, good paper, large clear print.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $2.05
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800 LITERATURE

(Continued...)

FICTION
853 Venturini, Zaira Regini

La escalera de cristal. Original Italian
title: la scale di cristallo. Tr. by V. Morillo.
Barcelona. Molino, c1967.

176p. col. illus. J.H. (Violeta)

Hardback. Novel recounting the fun-filled days
of summer spent by Laurita and her friends at
the seaside. Full of the adventures, games, imag-
inings of young people who grow to new maturity
as the days of vacation come to a close. Laurita's
grandparents, too, are enriched by the children's
lives, as they are drawn into the circle of youth-
ful activity. Suggested for junior high school
girls. Strong binding, good quality paper, large
and clear print.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $2.08

FICTION
853 Venturini, Zaira Regini

Un paraiso en la colina. Original Italian
title: un paradiso in cima al colle. Tr. by H.
Dauer de Martos. Barcelona. Molino, c1968.

157p. col. illus. J.H. (Violeta)

Hardback. Novel of family life seen through
the eyes of a young girl growing up. In the
give-and-take of family living she learns to
know and appreciate the true worth of people,
members of her own age group and others, whether
older or younger. A fine delineation of the de-
velopment of awareness and sensitivity in an
age normally characterized by self-centeredness.
Solid binding, good quality paper, large clear
print.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.05

SPANISH LITERATURE
860 Magis, Carlos Horacio; adaptor

Cantar de mio Cid o poema de mio Cid.
Mgxico. Ateneo, c1968.

125p. H.S.-Coll. (Obras Inmortalas)

Paperback volume from Obras Inmortales series.
Modernized prose version of the original version.
Contains 1°, 2°, 30 Historical and critical in-
troduction. Suitable for bilingual senior high
school students, advanced students of Spanish of
both high school and college.

Order from 7,9 Price $.72

860.8
St'ANISH LITERATURE-COLLECTIONS

Enriquez Calleja, Isidoro
Tercer curso de lengua y literature. Mexico.

Esfinge, n.d.
407p. b/w. H.S.

Paperback. Textbook for high school class
of literature. Contains both introduction to
literature, including literary genres, style,
versification, etc., and survey of Hispanic
literature, from its beginnings to the 20th
century. Puts particular stress on Mexican
'authors. Sparsely and rather poorly illustra-
ted. List of suggested activities for each
chapter and index of authors.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.50

NICARAGUAN POETRY
Ni861 Cortgs, Alfonso

Treinta poemas. Managua. Mundial, c1968.
38p. b/w. H.S.-Coll. (Libreria Cardenal)

Paperback. A selection of the better poems
by this Nicaraguan poet. Cortes lived in the
same house as Rubgn Dario but eventually had
to be interned in an insane asylum. At the
time of publication (1952) he,had already
spent some years there and as an inmate had
produced some of his finest work. His poems
are metaphysical in tone, revealing an ob-
session with space and time; enigmatic, con-
tradictory, even absurd at times, yet with
flashes of brilliance and pure lyricism.
Advanced senior high school and college stu-
dents of Spanish literature could perhaps use
the collection as a reference work for term
papers.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $1.50

COSTA RICAN FICTION
CR863 Dobles, Fabien

En el San Juan hay tibur6n. San Jose, Costa
Rica. L'Atelier, c1967.

112p. H.S.-Coll.
Glossary: p.109-112

-14-

14

Novel depicting life of guerrilla revolu-
tionaries, followers of Sandino in Nicaragua
and Costa Rica. Gripping story of struggles
against tyranny as seen through the eyes of
the participants. Much use of Central Ameri-
can regionalisms and slang. Suggested for
mature readers. Paperback. Print irregular
in intensity.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.50
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(Book materials continued...)

900 HISTORY

AMERICA-HISTORY

900 Millgn, Jose R.
Compendio de historia americana. Buenos

Aires. Kapelusz, c1927.
381p. b/w. col. illus. Sec.

Hardback. Synthesis of American history.
Devotes five chapters to background history,
two chapters to Spanish-American colonial
history, one to the Central American repub-
lics, and one each to all the other American
republics, including the Caribbean nations.
Necessarily very sketchy in content. Well
illustrated, line drawings particularly in-
teresting. Paper somewhat transparent, stained
(p.292-304), binding poor. Useful as reference
material for junior and senior high school.

Order from 1,2,7 Price not avail.

WORLD HISTORY
909 Arredondo Mufiozledo, Benjamin

Panorama de historia universal, 3a ed.
Cuaderno de trabajo del panorama de historia
universal, 4a ed. Mgxico. Porrga, c1969, c1970.

2v. maps H.S.
Bibliography: p.300-302

Paperback. World history text and workbook for
high school students. Ranges from pre-history to
latter part of 19th century. Poor quality news-
print, no illustrations, except a series of maps
at end of text. Useful general bibliography. Work-
book contains study questions, vocabulary tests,
some map studies, etc. General presentation of
ensembles unappealing.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.95 text
Price not avail.workbook

WORLD HISTORY
909 Herngndez Millares, Jorge

Compendio de historia universal, 8a ed.
Mgxico. Patria, c1970.

375p. b/w. col. illus. maps J.H.
Bibliography: p.371-373 Glossary: p.305-312

Paperback. Illustrated compendium of universal
history from pre-history through the 19th cen-
tury. A summary follows each chapter. Also con-
tains chronological tables, glossary, collection
of 40 color maps, and bibliography, corresponding
to chapter divisions. Good quality newsprint,
print easy to read, black and white illustrations
rather dark at times. Text clear and interesting.
Suitable for junior high school.

Order from 7,9

GEOGRAPHY
910 Cedillo Ortiz, Ignacio

El planeta en que vivimos, 7a ed. Mgxico.
Herrero, n.d.

315p. b/w. J.H.

Paperback geography text-workbook for junior
high school. Three units of physical geography,
five of human geography. Units subdivided into
topics. Frequent study exercises. Illustrated
amply with line sketches, no photographs. Fair
quality newsprint, printing generally adequate.
Some maps not clear. Heavy on statistics. Appa-
rently stresses memorization on part of students.

Order from 7,9 Price $3.50

GEOGRAPHY
910 Incer, Jaime

Nueva geografia de Nicaragua. Managua. Recalde,
n.d.

582p. b/w. H.S.-Coll.
Bibliography: p.573-582

910

Semi-official physical-human geographical study
of Nicaragua, based on a division of the country
into three regions: Pacific, Central, Caribbean.
Well illustrated, with an abundance of statisti-
cal information. Fair quality newsprint, somewhat
transparent; printing large and clear. Extensive
bibliography. Useful as reference work for senior
high school and college.

Order from 2,7 Price not avail.

GEOGRAPHY
Marbgn Escobar, Edilberto

Geografia de Amgrica. New York. Minerva,
c1969.
480p. b/w. illus. H.S.-Coll.

Paperback. Physical and human geography of
the nations of the Western Hemisphere. Copiously
illustrated in black and white, no color prints.
Paper and print of superior quality. Useful as
reference text for high school and college li-
braries.

Order from 1,2 Price $4.50

GEOGRAPHY
910 Martin Echeverria, L.

Geografia humana, 6a ed. Mgxico. Esfinge, n.d.
431p. illus. H.S.-Coll.

Price $4.50 -15-

15

Paperback textbook of economic and political
geography for use in senior high school and col-
lege classes. Sparsely illustrated, principally
with line sketches of maps and charts. No photo-
graphs. Superior quality paper and printing.
Study questions follow each chapter. Well writ-
ten, full of solid information.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.64-
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900-HISTORY

(Continued...)

GEOGRAPHY
910 Palmeque Torres, Antonio

Geografla econcimica. Barcelona. Ramo'n Sopena,
c1962.

752p. b/w. col. illus. (Biblioteca Hispania
Ilustrada)

Hardback. Study of economic problems, such as
sources of materials, their exploitation, improve-
ment, manufacture, distribution, etc. Copiously
illustrated with black and whitc photographs
(some rather fuzzy) and some colored maps. Print-
ing clear but quite small. Good quality paper.
Extended glossary of economic term., index of
illustrations and maps. Useful as reftrence work
in high school and college libraries.

Order from 1,2,7 Price $3.33

GEOGRAPHY
910 Sanchez L8pez, RAmiro

Geografia fisica y humana, by Ramiro Sanchez
Lgpez and Francisco Saldaria Velez; 7a ed.
Mgxico. Esfinge, n.d.

254p. b/w. col. illus.

Paperback. Geography textbook for use in
junior high schools. Devotes three units to
physical geography: (1) earth as planet, (2)
land mass and oceans, (3) atmosphere; five
units to human geography: (4) political divi-
sion of earth, (5) geographical environment,
(6) population, (7) systems of communication
and transportation, (8) economic production.
Units broken down into chapters with exercises
and tests. Summary after each unit. Amply-il-
lustrated with superior quality graphics, maps,
charts, etc. Paper of good quality but somewhat
transparent.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.76

GEOGRAPHY
910 Terrgs, Maria Flodia

Primer curso de geografia. Mgxico. Porrga,
c1969.
461p. b/w. J.H.

Geography textbook for use in junior high
school. Devotes three units to physical geogra-
phy: (1) earth as planet, (2) land mass and
oceans, (3) Atmosphere; five units to human
geography: (4) political division of earth,
(5) geographical environment, (6) population,
(7) communication and transportation, (8)
production. Amply illustrated, but graphics,
especially the maps, of poor quality. Units
broken down into chapters, with study ques-
tions at end of each. Better quality newsprint,
printing generally good. Chapter titles and
divisions almost identical to those of Geo-
grafla Fsica y Humana by Ramiro Sanchez Liipez
and Francisco Saldafia Velez, first published
in 1961. Cf. annotation.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.60
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GEOGRAPHY
912 Campillo, Hgctor Cuautli

El mundo en la mano. M6xico. Fernandez,

c1967.
56p. col. illus. 4-6

A 10 x 8 newsprint atlas presenting geographic
and descriptive information, according to the
alphabetical order of all countries, regions,
and continents. Each page includes several
regional maps, one or two pictures pertaining
to those regions, and several brief geographic
rgsumgs. Print is very small.

Order from 7,9 Price $.78

BIOGRAPHY
920 Foix, Pere

Jugrez. Mgxico. Trillas, c1957.
335p. b/w. (Occidente)

Paperback. Biography of the great Mexican
statesman by one of the finest biographers in
Mexican history. Well documented. The life and
times of Jugrez make compelling reading. Text
has been declared an official biography of
Jugrez for secondary schools by the Ministry of
Public Education.

Order from 7,9 Price $3.20

BIOGRAPHY
920 Huyghe, Rene

Cgzanne, tr. from French. Buenos Aires.
Victor Lerg, c1957.

90p. col. illus. H.S.-Coll.

Hardback. Short biography of the famous
painter. Copiously illustrated with black
and white and color prints of his best-known
works. Suitable for art history classes,
senior high school, and college level. Al-
though biographical, the text is necessarily
replete witE the technical terminology relating
to painting. Hence, the vocabulary would
present sc.:lie difficulty to readers without a
background in the material.

Order from 2,7 Price $2.88

BIOGRAPHY
920 Reina Valenzuela, Antonio

Biografia del Dr. Antonio R. Vallejo. Teguci-
galpa. Ministerio de EducaciOn Pgblica, n.d.
314p. H.S.-Coll.

-16-

16

Paperback. Biography of the Honduran priest,
lawyer, public official whose work in historical
research, defense of territorial integrity, foun-
dation of the National Library and Archives,
organization of statistics, newspaper reporting,
etc., made him a figure of national importance.
Volume of limited appeal and interest. Suitable
for specialized library on Honduran history in
senior high school, college.

See above Price $2.50


